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very much changed — no one could “ But, Mabel—impossible ! you can't | were p*asslng at the tlmo, saw her, and 
deny it. The girl was all gone out of live by yourself," began the doctor, j jumped into the river after her. They
her. A grave, yet not altogether looking bewildered. succeeded in saving her, but the child
saddened woman who answered to the “Yes, I can, and what is more, I was dead before its body could be re
name of Mabel Forrester—a women in will !” answered Mabel, with quiet de- covered. She says it wasdead beforeshe 
experience several years older than cision. “ It is not that I came to con- threw herself into the water, and that 
she really was—a women who, having suit you about, Geordie. I want to she did so in despair, because she had 
known what it meant to love passion- know" from you all about the bouse, nothing left to her on earth to care for. 
ately, and yet, at the call of duty, and whether I can have it in March. ” However, as her sister swears to hav- 
to forego that love, could never be the “Yes, you can; the people had ing seen the child alive, and in perfect
joyous, light hearted creature she applied for a renewal of the lease, but health, only half an hour previously, 
had once been, but who, nevertheless, you need not grant it. Why don’t Katie s story is not believed and she is 
having learned the secret of true you coino and live with us, Mabel ?—it committed for trial.” 
peace, could endure with a spirit of would be much better," said the doctor, “ How very dreadful ! Oh ! Geordie, 
calm hopefulness which shed a soft gravely. will she be tried for murder ?”
ened glow over her own life and other “ Because I choose to have a home of “ 1 don’t know—scarcely, I should 
lives around her. ! my own, Geordie. Y'ou neednotdistress think. She seems to have been in a

She still corresponded with Hugh — yourself ; I am not going to do any- state in which she could not have been 
she still wore his betrothal ring. There thing extraordinary. You remember quite accountable for her actions ; but 
had been no renunciation of the love poor old ‘Hawley,’ as we used to call if you want to see her, Mabel, 1 will 
vowed between them. Though, by her in our school-days ?’ go and look up
the will of God, separated probably “Don’t I?" laughed the doctor, do you dine ?"
for ever on earth, both had realized I some particular recollection connected “At six. Y'ou will come back, 
that the promise binding their two w ith Hawley just then tickling his won’t you, Geordie ?" 
hearts inextricably together, had been fancy. “ Y'es ; but, Mabel, you are not cry-
to endure beyond that moral life of “She wrote to me only a few days ing.’are you?”
which the grave is the goal. Life ago in great distresss ; her pupil, to “1 can’t help it, Geordie. Poor—

real-life to Mabel was earnest ; whom she went when she left me, is poor little Katie ! everything here
and though physically she had suffered now grown up, and Hawley feels her- reminds me so of that starved, shiver- 
much, the tone of her mind was as self too old to recommence another ing child, whose look of joy when I 
brave, as hopeful, as enterprising as education, poor old lady. I am going gave her the shilling I shall never l’or- 
it had ever been, even in the days of to have her to live with me. It will be get. Don’t you remember her ?” 
her ardent youth. ‘ a kindness to her, and, at the same “ Poor thing !—poor wee lassie !—

She had stood for some minutes time, I shall secure the services of a that I do, ” said Doctor Græme, stand
looking out into the dreary street, respectable chaperon," said Mabel, ing still for
lost in a dreamy retrospect of the far smiling. “She won’t interfere with in hand, 
past, when there came a knock at the me, and we shall pull very well to- into the 
door. Mabel, having carelessly an- gether.” his mind travelled back through
swered, “Come in,’’ a waiter au- “Not a bad arrangement,” re- the fourteen years to that wintry even- 
nouneed “Dr Græme. " | marked Doctor Græme. “ I hope she ing, when, under the gates of the

Mabel came forward with out-1 will be amiable, though ; the old lady gloomy Bridewell, he had listened to
never liked me, I fancy. Do you re- the little wailing voice crying so piti- 

almost given you up, | member how, whenever she found us fully for the imprisoned mother. 
Geordie—this is kind !" I talking in the library, she used to

“ Given me up, eh !—why ?—didn't come with her eternal, ‘Now, Mabel, my 
yrou know well enough I would come ?” I love, haven’t you got your music to 

“I knew you would if you could, practise, or your Italian exercises to 
Geordie, but my telegram must have prepare ?’ and she used to look daggers 
taken you by surprise. I was afraid at me meanwhile." 
you might have been out." I “ Poor dear Hawley ! laughed

“Sol was, but that good creature, Mabel again; “she used to think I 
MacLeod, came riding after me. was in love with you, Geordie.”
Mary opened the telegram, and sent “ Were you, Mabel ?" asked Doctor 
him off' instantly. Well, Mabel, Græme, leaning forward, and gazing 
welcome home to Scotland once more !” with a curious, wistful gaze into the

THE CHRISTIAN HOME.!LINKED LIVES.YOUNU utRLS 
entering womanhood ought to 

ga have just the special help that 
I)r. Pierce’s Favorite Proscrlp- 

(H» tion can give. 
f They need to be started right. 
m. The Prescription ” aid# and 

promoted the proper functions, 
corrects the delicate weaknesses 
and derangement» that might be
come chronic, establishes regu
larity and health, lessens pain.

They want a nourishing, sup
porting, strengthening tonic, Qn a gloomy December afternoon,

Bi clan bas ï^ùiuy p^rJd ^ four years after the events described in 
the female system, in tho “ Pro- the foregoing chapter, and exactly 
scription.” fourteen years from the commence

ment of this story. Mabel Forrester 
TÂ conditions, it it doesn’t benefit or finds herself again ill Glasgow, 

cure, the money will !>o returned. It is the same sort of weather as it
Mien MAoair.lACKSO*. o( narhrtr.k, St. Lan- was 0I1 the former occasion. Nota 

wUhfeHe«imihüinSnn.î'il thJ whit more cheerful is the aspect out- 
medicine my friends imvo me did me no good. 8id0 the window, and within the same

room, in the same hotel, everything 
ful medicine, and i bought two bottles of it, looks pretty much as it did fourteen 
wetlbei°^1i.tiîlien*ovingg,,od hLïtiPund years ago - that is to say, everything 
Beet to uralaoyour ined lei ne every where I go. except the occupants of tho room.

There wore two then — now there is 
only one, and she is no longer a bright, 
careless child, but a sober, grave 
woman of six-and twenty.

Mabel is much altered, 
glance you would scarcely recognize 
her. All the fresh roundness of her 
girlhood is gone forever ; she looks 

and thin, and her brow is deeply 
lined for one still so young. Her eyes, 
however, are unchanged ; though 
their usual expression is melancholy, 
they have lost none of their brilliancy. 
Her hair, too, is of the same beautiful 
auburn tint as formerly, and she does 
not look unhappy.

Mabel is only one of those to whom 
spring time was so very blight and 
long that it left no place for summer. 
Autumn came upon her just when her 
summer was beginning,tuiid she knows 
that autumn, though it bears no re
semblance to glad spring, may often 
bring with it a peculiar charm of its

Vital Truths to bo Gathered from a 
Study of the Childhood of Jeeue.My I.ady Gertrude lloQctM.

There is surely a vital truth for our 
own lives to be gathered from the in
terpretation of the childhood of Jesus. 
It gives us a deeper sense of the saerei- 
ness and the power of the home.

The perlect manhood of Him whom 
all Christendom adores as the Son of 
God was matured and moulded in the 
tender shelter of the home. It 
there that He felt the influences of 
truth and grace, 
may trace some of the noblest qualities 
of His human character. And yet, if 
there is anything which Christendom 
appears to he in danger of losing, it is 
the possibility of such a home as that 
in which Jesus grew to tho measure of 
the stature of the fullness of Christ.

Is it not true

CHAPTER XXIX.
HACK TO UI.ASOOW.

“ Life 1. real, hie 1» earnest.
the grave t« not Its goal.

— LuMU S KI.LOW.
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the Governor. When

“ The world is too much with ur 
Getting ami spending, we 1 

pjwers.”
late and soon, 

ay waste our

FOR THE SICK ROOM! The false and cruel conditions of in
dustrial competition, and the morbid 
overgrowth of great cities where 
human lives are crowded together to 
tho point of physical and moral suffoca
tion, have raised an enormous barrier 
between great masses ot mankind and 
the home which their natural instincts 

a moment, hat desire and seek. The favored classes, 
and gazing fixedly on the other hand, are too much alien- 

glowing firelight while ated by false standards of happiness, 
by the mania of publicity, by the In
sane rivalries of wealth, to keep their 
reverence for the pure and lovely ideals 
of domestic life. A new aristocracy is 
formed which lives in mammoth hotels, 
and a new democracy which exists in 
gigantic tenements. Public amuse
ments increase in spendor and fre
quency, but private joys grow rare 
and dillicult, and even the capacity for 
them seems to be withering, at least in 
tho two extremes of human society 
where the homo wears a vanishing 
aspect.

And yet—so runs my simple and 
grateful creed — this appearance is 
only transient and superficial. Deep 
in the heart of humanity lies the 
domestic passion, which will survive 
the mistakes of a civilization not yet 
fully enlightened, and prove the truth 
of the saying: “Before the tall, 
Paradise was man’s home ; since the 
fall, home has been his Paradise.” The 
great silent classes of mankind who 
stand between tho extremes, not yet 
spoiled by luxury and just beginning 
to awake to an active compassion for 
the sorrows of the homeless multitude, 
cherish the ideal of the home, the rest 
ing-place of love, the nursery of 
innocent childhood, the seed plot of 
the manly virtues, defended even in

plentiful in Italv and Spain, and tb« u>wlle8t ‘■’"f'f 8,1 ruUti
American travellers "on their return de66crat",g Pwon”
home were accustomed to apeak of
these beggars as a “ picturesque ” fea- "Pure religion, breathing household lairs."

“ Y'es, I have ; but just let her be a I Geordie. Now tell me what you know I ture tif those lands. Indeed one Amer- To be loyal to this ideal, to realize it
1 have a deal more to hear about of poor Katie " ican of that day, happily still live and j„ their own lives and help to make it

yourself tirst, Mabel. I’ll tell you I “ She is at present in the Bridewell I an honor to his native land for his ver- possible for others, is indeed the nohl-
âbout that voting vagabond presently. I in this town ; she is what they call s.itile abilities, in a book which lie „st and the, most useful service that
How are you, Mabel? You look as if I here ‘up for the Lords'—that is, she I entitled “ Itobu di lloma." devotes a men and women can render to the age.
vou wanted some north-country air." I will take her trial at the next assizes whole chapter to an almost loving de For, after all, it is only from such quiet

• i i om-roll rioordiA miitowpll fora very grave Clime.” I scription of the beggars of Home, forty and holv homes as that in which the
Dr ™ ,mw whvTasked vou to meei “0h ! Ge01'Sie* what for ? - for vear8 ag0. Child Jesus lived at Nazareth that the
mAbArP ,n ,dJht?" 1 y stealing again ?” But what of the beggars of New chUdren of the future can come, who

hn slightest idea • vou “ Mueh w01'9e' Mabel ' she has becn York ? There must be thousands of shall feel, as manhood dawns, that they
T’llinhiirirh I drowning her child and attempting them. They resort principally in the must be about their Father's business,

Uatt would haveTeen so pleased ’’ suicide.” well-to-do parts of the town and in the and follow the Christ, the King, to the
“Thin'-s Geordie 1 know How “ How very dreadful ! Can't I see approaches of the elevated railroads serene and bloodless triumph of His

Mary and the children ? and how her, Geordie ?" and the ferries. They are most de- kingdom of childlike faith, and hope,
do vou get on with vour brother-in- “ 1 don’t know but you might, per cidedly not picturesque. They have ami love for all mankind,
law *■>” ° haps. I know the governor of the none of the amiable traits or winning

“ Marv is aveflourishing the bairns Bridewell," said Doctor Græme re- ways that Mr. Story found in his 
are fine "and nv respected brother in- flectively. “How late can you stay Homan beggars, who bestowed their 
! ànd mvse™ get oPn well together ; to-morrow ?” prayers and blessings ahke on those

you know they Uve with me. °1 could “ Till 2 o’clock. Oh, do try, Geordie ! who gave and those who refused,
not snare™Mary But now then How did you happen to dear she was These New York beggars of to day
MabelP'what brought vou to Glas- in prison ? Do you know anything of almost demand the alms they seek ; not
’ ° her history during these last few in words, perhaps, but in tone ot voice

, ; years ?” land in expression of countenance.
aav way to Glendower I - I ncited ,0 h0 jn Their manner of appearance is almost

with Jessie. Wlasgow is en route, so I I Notawoid. 1 happened to no in footpad and, with
let her go on, and 1 stayed here, a night the Court the day she was brought bæ woman, the
just to see you. Geordie. Jessie has lore the magistrates. This is how it the ^ ^
told me some news that I have been came about : Maty, you must know, I ^ gtate ol- ajfajr8. it i9 another
expecting for a long while ; it has set has lately developed a strange tancy; I of {he decay 0f religion
mo thinking of my own plans, and I she picks up all the ragamuffin ,be „reat mass‘of the people
want your advice.” ^ domPe°stic "serv e whom IrioJtantism first amf then

“ Is Lady Forrester going to marry to tiam them to domestic service. many phases have
again ?" asked the doctor. They repay her attentions much as ldea „f JJ has appav.

“Yes,” said Mabel briefly, the tears might be expected, by b.caktn-, all j digappeared fvom iheir minds, 
glistening in her eyes. tho crockery in tho establishment all that they live

“ 11m !” was the doctor's response, lying, thieving, and committing evety f believe in and when this affords 
aft,which ho fell a-thinking Pres enormity, until etther my patience or or WkWl^ ^ ^
ently he looked up. “ Who is it ?" Gordon t, beeomes’ «xba“^p<b ° positive distress they naturally become 

“A man ol whom we saw a good 01 the other ot us sends the you , I* with enVy and hatred for those
deal at Dresden — a Sir James Tay- wretches about their business. One o ̂  ^ fortune has not treated so ill
leure, ” said Mabel slowly, as though the boys lately mniiTfortniaht later The Catholic Church basa great 
the subject were distasteful to her. no more of him until a fortnight , e,l bfre it in the United States.

“Do you like him?" when he was taken up in G‘af*?"‘°l I The missionary field under these new
Mabel shook her head. shoP . Tb? ra?!ja' I conditions is quite as important, and,
“ Not much, Geordie. Perhaps it is pudenco to give himself out a - own way_ just ag av(tuous as was

foolish prejudice on my part, but oh ! ant of mine, so l was called up o tha(. of converting the Roman world 
when I think of my darling-brother, Court in consequence. 1 had to hen the 0i^ paganism had died out
of Guy, I — I can’t help it," she said, some time before his case came on, and I ^ ^ng, miPndg had become indis-
the tears coming quick and fast. lt was there >“r oid frie , 1 • d t0 think 0f religion. The new

“When is it to bo?" She pieaded‘Not Guilty to the chatge, H calls for new
so was committed for trial. As far as conmitous m vu |inw„v„r ,, at

fat her has been convicted of «me.very hgelttshne^ 0f the pros-
heavy misdemeanor, and at the former ^ thQ hitterness that are. des-

“ And the children ?” | assizes was sentenced to twenty „ I tin ad to be one of the greatest future
Wilfred goes to school, and Jessie years ot penal servitude. It aPP®ar I dangeva 0f tho Republic.— N. YT. Catti- 

will take the two younger ones with that ho was arrested at last through ” ‘ I
hor » j the treachery of one of his own sot, a 1 ouc ltevlew’

And you, Mabel ?” girl, an elder sister of this Katie’s. " , What do yQU (ako mei1idno for ? lic
“I, Geordie î— I am coming home,” “Maggie,” interrupted Mabel— it I cause you want to get well, nr keep well, if 

said Mabel, with a quiet smile, must have been Maggie. Katie always course. Remember Hood's Saraapavilla 
“ They were both most kind ; Jessie hated her.” cures’Hngynra’» Pectoral Balsam,
wished mo to join them abroad at the “Y'es, Maggie — it was Maggie— Harvard’s Pectoral Balsam cures 
end of a month, and Sir James wrote you are right. I remembered her again I c0llehs, colds; hoarseness, yronehiats, 
to mo twice urging me Vo do so ; but I when 1 saw her, though I had seen her asthma, whooping cough ; and all bronchial 
would rather not-1 would rather be at | only once-the night I wont hunting and lung troubles. 1 nee due. per bottle, or

after’ yeur protegee, Mabel. The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, &c„
do you call home, Mabel? “ \\ ell, but go on, Geordie—tell me aL,,llsaomimy waste gates for theescape of et- 

Sure.lv you will not live alone at all," exclaimed Mabel eagerly. tete matter and gases from the beriy. The use
‘It seems that jealousy existed of Northrop & Lyman s VegetableDiscovery

“No, Geordie, 1 could not do that, I between the sisters. Apropos of this pgsttQdnih m”c CustomsrToronto, writes :
even if I wished it, which 1 do not. man Cameron, there was a quarrel, in •• i )iave personally tested the health-giving
Elvanlee. Castle, will bo let until Wilfrid which Katie very nearly killed Maggie; nropertiesof Northrop & Lyman’s V egetable

of age, and The Hermitage, of and then, in a tit of insanity or intoxi- Discovery, and can testify a o -g
course, goes with it. By home I mean cation, threw both herself and her A heamno, Soothing Salve for cuts,
my own house in Carlton Terrace ; the I child into the Clyde. It was still day- kunis Guises,’ wounds and sores—Victoria
lease falls in this Lady day, does it light when she committed the act ; two Carbolic Save.
notP” v *■ * sailors on the Broomielaw Bridge, who Minard s Liniment cures Burns, *e.
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stretched hands. 
“ I had

TO HE CONTINUED.

“STURDY BEGGARS."

Within a short time after Henry 
VIII., in the interest of “Reform," 
had confiscated the monasteries and 
their estates and had divided what he 
did not keep for himself among his 
favorites, thus really founding the 
great landed aristocracy of England,

, English towns and villages, and the
“ Do you know, Geordie, this is the sweet, grave eyes, that met his with- I highwaVs_ begau t0 swarm with 

very same room that auntie and 1 out the smallest contusion, as Mabel b,,a|tbv‘ men begging for money, 
were in the night you and I tirst made I answered simply : T I clothing, or food”" Until the era of
acquaintance?" I “A8 children often are, I suppose I ,, jjef01.m ■. sueb a tbjng bati not been

“ Nonsense !— you don't mean it !" was, Geordie ; you were so kind to me, k„own in England. And hence arose 
Why, it must have been just about I I could not help it. But dont let8 I tbo iaws against “sturdy beggars," 
this time ten, twelve — no, fourteen I talk ot all that now it s gone by lor I bvst appL,aVed when England
years ago, Mabel. Heigh ho! but ever. Will you see about this bu81' bad broken with the religion that had 
times are changed ! You ave changed I ness for me?" 1 been from the lirst the inspiring prin-
—too much changed,” added the I “Yes, gladly—thank you, Mabel, I . ly of. jtg cj vnization.
Doctor looking attentively at Mabel, returned Doctor Græme earnestly ; it I y generation ago beggars in any 
“Why, bless ray soul, what have I was the only acknowledgment ol . v® numbers were practically unknown in 
those foreigners been doing with I he had ever either asked or received ^ United States. The Public school 
you?" I trom any woman. “And in . I geographies of that day nearly all ln-

“ I am growing old. Geordie, " said I meanwhile, until your own house 18 | formed American children that beggars 
Mabel, laughing. “ Would you like ready, may I tell Mary you will pay

roll downstairs as I did that us your long-promised visit?" he re- 
have you seen I surned, after a short pause.

“Y’es, I should like it very intich,

own.
i have passed over the four years 

which immediately followed the break
ing off of her engagement to Hugn, 
first, because my story is already too 
long ; secondly, because the sorrow I 
should have to describe is a sorrow not 
to be lightly treated, and I would rather 
say of the events of those four years 
only that which is absolutely neces- 

Neven for one single moment
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snry.
has Mabel regretted the step she took 
when she became a Catholic. Bitter, in
deed, beyond all words was the sacrifice 
that step entailed, but Mabel, thanks 
to Hugh’s noble behavior, was not tried 
beyond her strength, 
wonderful help to support her through 

her trial, such help

1•»’ Site had had

the first season of
as to converts especially is immeasur
ably precious.

Ah ! who c m tell what are those 
rly days of a convert's life? 

not that with the novelty wears away 
also the charm of the new religion, or 
that with additional experience comes 
the blight of disappointment ; nor is bit. 
it, again,
radiance of enchanted light, that the 
convert looks back to the first days of 
his admission into the Church with such 
unutterable fondness ; for those who 
have been many years in the bosom 
of the Church will not refuse this trib
ute to their Alma Mater, that after any 
number of years, they are daily learn
ing fresh lessons of her glorious 
beauty. They will tell you how by ex
perience they have found out that the 
well of living water with which tho 
Catholic Church refreshes her thirsty 
children is fathomless. Let no one be 
deluded by the prophecies of disap
pointment with which borderers on 
Home are so often arrested on the 
threshold of the Church. Nothing can 
be move false than such warnings. 
Show mo but a true son of Holy 
Church, and he will indignantly deny 
that his Mother has grown less beauti 
ful because lie knows her better. The 
religion of Catholics never loses its 
charm, but there rests undoubtedly 
over the early days of conversion a 
peculiar golden sunshine ; the first 
smile of God’s welcome to the wanderer 
come home. This was the sunshine 
which made Mabel’s cross a possible 
one to endure. All through the agony 
of the long struggle that smile was 
upon her, comforting when all earthly 
comfort would have been unavailing, 
strengthening her, and making happi
ness, even along the “ \ria Crucis,”a 
reality.

m KEY Ï0 M£M.m

Wmsm
9 IBi

to see meIt is
night? By-the-way, 
anything of Katie ?"

i,
miLUM because all was bathed in aHit:

Unlocks all tho cio.-rgod avenues of th 
Bov/els, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, ail tho impurities and foul humera 
of the secretions; at tho same time Cor
recting Acidity cC .ho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspensia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt. Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;au 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers»

a re

+ [Extract from “TbeChrist « hill in Art." 
by Henry Van Dyke. Published by Harper k 
Bros., New York!]

T.HILBURN S C0„ Prooriet-ors. Taro# An A. P. A. Opportunity.

Rabi Baba isa Nestorian from Persia, 
who is a man of unusual abilities, as 
his record in this country shows. He 
was employed for a time by tho Pres
byterian Board of Foreign Missions. 
The employment was not sufficiently 
remunerative for him and he threw 
up the contract. From the Presby
terians he appealed to the. Episcopal
ians, expressing a desire to join that 
denomination. Hu was accordingly 
“confirmed" in New Y’ork city. 
Growing tired oi his new associations, 
he applied to Archbishop Corrigan to 
be received into the Catholic Church 
and sent back as a priest to labor in 
his native country. Before corres
pondence with Persia, instituted by 
tho Archbishop, could be completed, 
Rabi Baba went to Chicago and was 
received into the Baptist denomination 
by Dr. Henson, of that city. Having 
done this he wrote back to the Arch
bishop that he had been received into 
the Catholic Church in Chicago.

Since this last performance Itabi 
Baba has not been heard of. 
is the A. P. A. doing that they neg
lect to put this Oriental tramp in the 
lecture field ? — Philadelphia Catholic 
Times.

“I am on

It is

DR. WOOD’S

:

[Norway Pmej 
\ Syrup.

;
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The first year after her conversion 
was spent at Vrananches. Jessie, to 
whom Elvanleo was no less full than 
to Mabel of painful associations, gladly 
availed herself of any excuse for 
remaining abroad, 
greatly distressed, not by Mabel’s 
change of religion, but by the con
sequences it entailed—all the more so 
because tho matter was totally incom
prehensible so her, and she felt herself 
in a measure guilty and responsible 
for the sorrow which had come upon 
Hugh and her sister-in-law. When, 
therefore, she became convinced that 
all her attempts to put matters straight 
between them were quite useless, she 
easily abandoned the idea of returning 
to Elvanlee, and took tho Chateau St. 
Anne for another whole year. Tho 
following Winter was passed in Italy, 
the Summer in Switzerland, and then, 
in order that hor children might ac
quire the German language, Jessie 
took up her abode in Dresden.

The longer she put off her return 
to England, the less inclined she felt 
to go back : nor was it until the 
Summer immediately preevu 
period I have now reached in my 
story, that, after four years’ absence, 
Elvanlee Castle became once more her 
home. Mabel had been her constant 
companion, and, of course, went back 
with her to Elvanleo.

Very painful, oven after years of 
preparation, was that return ; but 
Mabel bore it, as she had borne all 
the rest, bravely. She was changed—

\
She had been

What
-he alii*.? virtues of the Pineuti:.h in the lung 

combined with the seething and expectorant t 
properties ot" other pectoral herbs and barks. Ç 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AiVD COLDS t

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, \ 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to 
pleasant piny syrup.

sc. aNry ooc. per bottle»

l “Almost immediately; they are to 
be married from Glendower three 
weeks hence, and then they are going 
abroad again for the rest of tho Win
ter. ”

Testimonials published in behalf of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla are as ïeliable and 
worthy of confidence as if 
trusted neighbor.

Out of Sorts— Symptoms, Headache, loss 
appetite, furred tongue, and general indis- 

podii n. These symptoms, if neglected, 
develop into acute disease. It is a trite 
saying that,an “ounce of prevention is worth 
a i> viiul of cure,” and a little attention at this 
point Lia- save months of sickness and large 
doctor’s hills. For this complaint, take from 
two to three of l’armelee’s Vegetable Pills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights 
in succession, and a cure will he effected.

Toronto Testimony.
Ddar Sirs.—Two years ago I had a bad. 

attack of biliousness, and took one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and can truly re
commend it to any suffering from this 
complaint.

Mrs. Charles Brown, Toronto,
— Tena McLeod, 

I owe a debt of

trom your mostthis

PRICE 2
OfCOLD BV AIL flRUOGIBT*.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WUlihS
ESTAI NED GLASS FOH CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS
Furnished In : lie best styie and at prices lov 
enough lo briny; It v. It bln the reach of alL
WimlHi: 484 RICEMOND STRHKV1 

R. LRWTS.

PLUMBING VVOirUS
home. ”in operation, can be seen at our ware room

Opp. Masonic Temple.
Thousands like her. - 

Severn Bridge, writes ; “ 
gratitude to Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil 

i for curing me of a severe cold that troubled 
me nearly all last winter.” In order to give 
a quietus to a hacking cough
II.. Tiu.m 1 v’ ' I DI'TD I f ' ( V

Elvanlee or the Hermitage?"SMITH BROS
iry Plumbers and Heating Engineers 

London, < ml. Telni'honnJnlfa \ ;rf»ntK «<!»• I t- • r t'>.<«>) eve
Saniti

a quietus to a nacKing cougn, take a dose ot 
Dr. Thomas’Evlectric On, thrice a day, 
or oftener if the cough spells render it neees-

c nines
nnvsj IK YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
D* M u and energetic enough to sell goods, 
and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad 
dress J J.Hazklton, Guelph, Ont., and send 
15 cunts for a sample of the fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Big Profits.

sary.
Minant s Liniment relieves Neural

gia.
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